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Specialist advisers on BYOD

As at 21 February 2014

Lawyers

Marc Jones: Tubervilles

Marc Jones qualified as a barrister before transferring to become a solicitor in 1998 and has since been named in Super Lawyers (2013) as one of the top solicitors in the London area for employment law. Marc joined Tubervilles as an HR and employment law partner in June 2004 and has acted as solicitor/advocate in employment tribunals, the Employment Appeal Tribunal and the Court of Appeal. Tubervilles Solicitors is a leading law firm in the South East of England who offer a wide range of legal services with solicitors who are recognised as leaders in their respective fields. Marc has specialised in all areas of employment law and human resources since 1994 and predominately acts for businesses and executives. He is on the publishing committee of the Employment Lawyers’ Association’s “ELA Briefing” as well as developing and presenting seminars and workshops. He created and is the editor of the HR & Employment Law Newsletters. He can be contacted at marc.jones@turbervilles.co.uk or 01895 201719

Andrew Firman: Carter Lemon Camerons LLP

Andrew Firman is a Partner in the corporate and commercial team for Carter Lemon Camerons LLP in London. Carter Lemon Camerons LLP and ISQ have been working closely together over the last year combining their respective expertise in the light of an ever changing virtual and multimedia environment. Andrew's employment practice covers both contentious and non-contentious work for both employers and employees. His corporate and banking practice concentrates on contractual and advice work given mainly to SMEs and charities. As well as being a member of the Law Society, Andrew is a member of the Employment Lawyers Association and the Charity Law Association. Andrew can be contacted at AndrewFirman@cartercamerons.com or 020 7406 1000

Sofie Persson: Engleharts Solicitors

Sofie Persson has recently joined Engleharts Solicitors and heads up the Employment department specialising in all aspects of employment law. Engleharts Solicitors is an independent law firm specialising in business and personal law with over 40 years’ of experience. Sofie has a particular interest in Tribunals and drafting employment contracts, staff hand books and settlement agreements. She works alongside the firm’s existing Commercial and Litigation teams and provides specialist advice on all areas of employment law. She speaks fluent Swedish and Mandarin and brings a wealth of international work experience to the firm. She spent a few years living and working in China before returning to the UK to qualify as a specialist employment solicitor. Sofie can be contacted on sofie@engleharts.co.uk or 01273 204 411 Ext: 252.

IT Company

Tim Knibbs – Knibbs Computer Services Ltd

Tim Knibbs has over 20 years’ experience in the IT industry, working for a number of high profile IT specialists. He has worked on many projects for companies ranging from small businesses up to the very largest of corporate bodies, in a wide range of vertical markets. His company, Knibbs Computer Services Limited, provides effective IT Support and IT Solutions to businesses and organisations across the South East and London. Address: Suite 2, 2nd Floor, Post Office House, Uckfield, East Sussex TN22 1AAWeb: www.knibbs.com Email: asktim@knibbs.com Tel: +44 (0) 800 319 6028
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